Welcome at the first International Try-Out Magazine of the International

Budokai a Martial Arts Organization based on Full Contact Karate. The main
system is the Kyokushinkai Karate system but also BJJ, Kickboxing, Shidokan,
Kenpokai and other Full Contact Karate based systems are a member of the
International Budokai in different nations like The Netherlands, Latvia, Italia,
Poland and Hungary.
In the last few months we have created a new logo and we are now making full
use of the name International Budokai, not International
Budo Kai IBK as before.
A new website has been created at the old address
www.internationalbudokai.com , here you can find the
rules of the International Budokai and the Dojo’s of
members in you’re country or area. Also a Yudansha list
(black belt list) is on the website for our dan-members. We
try to update the website each day / week with new events
(agenda) and news. For website matters and info you can contact Sensei Pepels
from the Netherlands under ashigaruhonbu@gmail.com
The winter has fallen and the year is almost to an end, but still we have some
activities around the world. We have the Kyokushinkai Karate Winter Camp in
Hungary and the Kyokushinkai Karate Tournament in Poland and the Katsu
Tournament Netherlands. In March 2015 we have the Open European
Kyokushinkai Karate championships in The Hague Netherlands, hosted by
Honbu Kamakura for the 25th Time!!
Register you’re fighters soon for the event 15 March 2015 the OECKK, we
also have a kids / junior division / event the same day as warm up for the
Senior Fighters, so if you have kids / juniors also contact
ashigaruhonbu@gmail.com because Sensei Pepels does the kids / juniors
matchmaking together with Sempai Van Eijndhoven.

Kancho Gordeau wants you to join up as members together at tournaments and
events to participate as a “one” International Budokai team. Members please
think about the International Budokai patches on you’re GI. We are strong
when we combine. Osu
Remember for joining the International Budokai and all other questions about
the International Budokai contact our Secretary Shihan Meinema, all contact
info on the website.
For contact and info about the OECKK Championships March 15 2015
contact the Kamakura website. www.dojokamakura.com
Kancho Gordeau went two times to Japan this year with his student Sempai
Senol from Dojo Osaka and one time also with Sempai Hek also from Dojo
Osaka to fight in two tournaments in Tokyo (Kenshinkan Tournament) and in
Osaka (World Kumite Tournament). Sempai Senol and Sempai Hek became 1st
and 3rd in the Kenshinkan Tournament. Kancho also appeared at the Red Tower
wrestling event in Tokyo during his visit and gave a seminar at the Dojo of
FSA- Kenshinkan Karate Kancho Hayama in allround fighting.

Check the website for many events in the new-year like the Karate Marathon
and the 2nd Osaka Cup Kyokushin and Shidokan tournament at Dojo Osaka
Katwijk Netherlands, www.dojo-osaka.nl .
Of course also the Kamakura beach event will be hosted in 2015, all are
welcome to join and train on the nice beach of Scheveningen The Hague
Netherlands. Guest can stay and sleep in the Kamakura Honbu Dojo.
In the summer you can join the Camp in Hungary to train and test for higher
belts. Also in the summer you can visit a regional summer-event with the
Ashigaru Dojo in the south of the Netherlands.
Soon we will be more active on Facebook so we can give and show you more
news of the International Budokai Dojo’s worldwide. In the meantime register /
like our Facebook page and when we start the update you will find out yourself.

We have created a new International Budokai Dojo-Membership A-3
Certificate for the New Year. No more digital but only real paper one will be
send or given to the active Dojo’s. Also International Budokai has a standard
Event Participation Certificate ready to use for all members. When you host an
event give these certificates to award the fighters or members that have
participated.

International Budokai teams in the Netherlands Dojo’s Kamakura, Osaka and
Ashigaru joined up together to fight some dutch Kyokushinkai Karate
tournaments like the KWF-Tournament and the Ichiban Cup. Results some
Golden, Silver and Bronze medals.

We welcome a new Dojo-Member into the International Budokai. Kamakura
Dojo Latvia was opened by Kancho Gordeau and Sem Schilt. Sensei Kirsis is
the owner. Osu

Many new Kyu-Dan holders have been tested with success this summer at the
International Budokai Camp in Hungary. We want to congratulate them and
wish them success in the future.

There is a new website about Kancho Gerard Gordeau in the air. See
www.gerardgordeau.com for more info about our Kancho.

If you want a / you’re story into the next issue of the International Budokai
Magazine, then send you’re story in a text-file at ashigaruhonbu@gmail.com
or facebook message to Sensei Pepels (Wkko Ashigaru Dojo’s on facebook).
We would love to have more stories about the members in Poland and Hungary
in the next issues.

